PRAYER LIST
Please Pray For - Our Nation, Our Church; Our Pastor, Our Staff, Our Officers,
Campus Ministry, Our Community and especially:

First Presbyterian Church
Americus, Georgia

MEMBERS AND CHURCH FRIENDS AT HOME &/OR IN RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES
Bob & B.J. Bryan
Rev. Bill Gettys Mary Mackey Nancy Miller
Ray & Donja Tripp
Gloria Johnson Pat Hill
Blanche Palmer
Kathy Newkirk
Anne & Malcolm Perry

MEMBERS REMEMBERED
Camron Cummings
Rev. Bill Gettys

SPECIAL PRAYER FOR:
-Tom Collins’ surgery went well, but he now currently has pneumonia
Cards may be sent to:
Tom and Emily Collins 171 Westshore Drive, Americus, GA 31709
(229) 886-9359 (Emily's cell), (229) 942-3957 (Tom's cell)
- Norma Bower, Josh Bower’s grandmother, tested positive for Covid-19 on Christmas Eve
and is in the hospital in Batavia, NY
- Carolyn and Maurice Arbuckle, sister and brother-in-law of Sharon Parks
dealing with Parkinson's and cancer treatments
- Continue to keep Debra Sams (sister of Joy Thompson), diagnosed
with peritoneal carcinoma, in your prayers
- Steve and Beth Spoon, (ALS, Melanie's in-laws)
- Shannon Kennedy (cancer; McFarlands' niece)

PRAYER PRAISE!
~Our congregation received the CME (Committee on Mission and Evangelism) grant of $7, 050 via the
Flint River Presbytery Walter Flint Fund!!!!! Hallelujah!!!!!
~The Sanctuary now has Special U.V. lights on the AC Unit to help keep the sanctuary air cleaner.

MISSIONARIES REMEMBERED IN PRAYER
-Ben & Esther Campbell, Push the Rock Intl. -Tim & Lois Hunter, Spoken Worldwide
-Anne D (India) Retired Presbyterian Missionary
Please notify the church office at 924-2162 or office@americuspresbyterian.org if you would like to add
someone to our prayer list and/or request a PrayerGram.

“Jesus Unrolls the Book in the Synagogue”
By James Tissot, Public domain, via wikimedia

Home, sweet home, right?!? Jesus preaches in his hometown synagogue in 4:14-30,
reading from the scroll of Isaiah, chapter 61. When Jesus declares the Good News has
been proclaimed and fulfilled in their hearing, those in the synagogue spoke well of
him. They were proud that this was Joseph’s son, someone they knew. But then Jesus
changes the tune. He knows they would want him to perform the same miracles he
performed elsewhere to prove to them who he was. He declared that no prophet would
be accepted in their hometown. Elijah was sent not to the widows of Israel, but the
widow in Zarephath. There were many lepers in Israel, but Elisha healed Naaman the
Syrian. And when Jesus’ neighbors heard this, these examples that Jesus used to show
how God turned to outsiders, they turned from praise to rage. They drove him out of
town, and wanted to throw him off a cliff—but somehow, Jesus managed to pass
through them, and went on his way. Being home isn’t always sweet.

Praying on the Nines - beginning January 17, 2021
“Here I am , Lord. Is it I, Lord? I have heard you calling in the night.
I will go, Lord, if you lead me. I will hold your people in my heart..”
Do not lag in zeal, be ardent in spirit, serve the Lord. Rejoice in hope,
be patient in suffering, persevere in prayer. Romans 12 :11-12

“Loving Creator. We know that without you we can do nothing, but with you, nothing is impossible. As a community of believers, we share each other’s joys and burdens by praying for those
on our weekly prayer list.
Comforting Councilor, we come to you this third week of the new year, with heavy hearts.
Thank you that the violent attempt to disrupt proceedings in our nation’s capitol, January 6,
2021, was unsuccessful. The angry and misguided people led by violent and self-serving
individuals did not succeed. But their actions demonstrate how far we have to go to become
‘one nation, under God, ... with liberty and justice for all’. And so, we come to you again
praying for love, peace and unity in our nation. Here are some of our hopes ..............
for our church .............. may we answer ‘Here I am Lord’ to your call to become your hands and
feet in Americus ............ seeking new ways to show your love in our changing world .......... if
we see things that are wrong may we speak up and say so ............... may we become a church
family that gets into ‘good trouble’ to bring about equality and justice in the world ............
for our community............ may we reach out to our neighbors as good listeners ............,
suggest compromises if we find differences of opinions.............., help to find peaceful
solutions to problems .............. so that everyone benefits. And may we continue to show our
love by wearing masks, practicing social distancing and avoiding large, indoor gatherings until it
is safe...............
for our nation ............. as we move into 2021, may we support our newly elected President
and his administration. May we all learn to, and choose to work together to resolve our
differences peacefully and not violently, even when we do not get what we want; .................;
may we cooperate in attempts to get everyone vaccinated so we can bring this pandemic to an
end ................ ; may we work to ensure that everyone makes enough money to have a
comfortable home and sufficient food on the table, .......... equal educational opportunities .............. and affordable health care .............; and above all may we treat all people justly
and with the respect we would like to receive ...........
for our world ............... may our nation lead the way in being good stewards of God’s
gifts ............. recognizing the need to work with other nations, using the world’s combined
knowledge and imagination to protect our natural resources ............., combat global
warming .............. , and try to restore this beautiful planet which we all share ................
All Knowing God, you know what is on our hearts. Hear our prayers, said and unsaid. We lift
them up to You in the name of our Savior, Jesus Christ. AMEN” .
If you have special concerns you would like included in our group prayers, contact Pastor Sommer
(sommer@americuspresbyterian.org).

CHURCH PRAYER PARTNER
The Presbytery of Flint River has created church prayer partners. Our congregation has been
paired with Adel Presbyterian Church. Let us pray for Adel Presbyterian, and their Pastor
Donalee Preston, so we can be an encouragement to one another!
Adel Presbyterian Church
401 South Hutchinson Avenue
Adel, Georgia 31620

SESSION (RULING ELDERS):
Class of 2021
Russ Childers
Emily Collins
Darryl Hawkins (Clerk)

Class of 2022
Class of 2023
Jim Buffaloe
Meda Krenson
Cynthia Richmond
Sharon Parks
Earl Williams
Joy Thompson
2020 Corporation Officers
President: Russ Childers - Vice President: Emily Collins
Secretary: Darryl Hawkins - Treasurer: Bill Krenson

JANUARY 2021 CHURCH CALENDAR
~Christmas Sanctuary Decorations will come down on Thursday, January 7th at
1:00 p.m. We would love to have you join us!

Sunday, January 17, 2021
11:00 a.m. Worship

Affirmation
I refuse to believe that we are unable to influence the events around us.
I refuse to believe we are bound by racism, war, and injustice.
I believe those around me are my brother and my sister.
I believe in dignity every day and that our brokenness can be healed.
I believe we can overcome oppression and violence, without resorting to it.
This means I seek to reject revenge and retaliation.
I remember, “Hate cannot drive out hate: only love can.”
~ drawn from the writings of Martin Luther King, Jr. by Abigail Reichard, a student at
Christian Theological Seminary. Posted on the Disciples of Christ Council on Christian Unity website. http://ccu.disciples.org/

GATHERING PRAYER
God of the Prophets, stir in us Your prophetic voice, manifesting Yourself in the gifts
You have given us. Help us to be prophetic teachers, leaders, caretakers, artists and
creatives. Call us to be prophetic parents, aunts and uncles and grandparents, coaches
and aides. Guide us to be prophetic in our workplaces when we witness injustice. May
we be prophetic in whatever work we are in, and may our work empower us to do Your
work. Help us to live prophetically to proclaim Your Good News for the oppressed, to
bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim release to the captives, as Isaiah and
Jesus spoke long ago. Stir in us, O God, so that we might live out
Your call to love, justice, mercy, and peace. Amen.

PRELUDE

WELCOME and ANNOUNCEMENTS

Camron Cummings, pianist

Pastor Sommer Bower

CALL TO WORSHIP
(based on Isaiah 61: 1-4, Luke 4: 18-19)
The prophet Isaiah proclaimed—and Jesus embodied—God’s call to reach out
and care for those who are brokenhearted and those who mourn, people who
are abused and oppressed, who are powerless to make changes for good in
their lives. The Spirit of the Lord empowers and anoints us to proclaim and to
live out that same message—to lift up those who are downtrodden, to
comfort those who mourn, to be bearers of the gospel in word and deed.
HYMN (Blue Hymnal #276, insert).....................................................................................
“Great is Thy Faithfulness”

Work’s Cited
~ The Bible Study was adapted from Pulpit Fiction.com, a website created for pastors by pastors
Rev. Eric Fistler and Rev. Rob McCoy, connected with Pittsburg Theological Seminary.
~ Christian Copyright Licensing International
Streaming License Number 20754605

 Is this not Joseph’s son - not said in a bad way, but in amazement that God
chose Joseph’s son
• Universal Salvation in Luke emphasized
 John’s message in Luke 3
 Message of the birth narrative
 Elijah and Elisha specifically seeking out Gentiles with whom to share God’s
grace and power
• Rage is sparked by Jesus’ proclamation that God’s message is for Gentiles and
not the “chosen ones”
 God continues to reach out - “unfairly” - to those whom we least expect:
widows, orphans, Gentiles
 Jesus’ message is much more consistent with scripture (in the OT) than the
desire for one group to be considered special or privileged above others (cf.
“Blessed to be a blessing” Gen 12:3)
 “none of them” is repeated twice- is Jesus denying his hometown the opportunity to participate in God’s Kingdom?
• Barbara Brown Taylor’s new book Holy Envy is not yet out, but includes a short
study on this passage.
“[The people there] were not furious because Jesus had made special claims
of himself. They were furious because he had taken a swing at their sense of
divine privilege - and he had used their own scriptures to do it…. Once, in a minor attempt to preach it straight, I suggested that Christians who wanted to
take Jesus’ sermon to heart might start by donating some of their outreach
funds to a local Muslim community that was trying to buy land for a cemetery…
Luckily, I was preaching in a town with no cliffs.”
• Awkward difficulty of the text
“The response to Jesus is mixed: admiration, wondering, doubt. At verse 23, the
narrative takes such a negative turn that some scholars have wondered whether
Luke has joined two visits of Jesus to Nazareth, one in which he was favorably
received and one in which he was rejected, this second one being reported in
Mark 6:1-6.” (Fred Craddock, Interpretation, p. 62)

Proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor.
Jubilee Year - the year all debts are forgiven.
THOUGHTS AND QUESTIONS
• Liberation can be a hard message to hear in a comfortable congregation. Economic justice doesn’t sound like good news if you are upper-middle class. What may
be the prophetic word from this passage that people can hear? People think churches “only want their money.” Luke especially wants your money. Luke wants you to
think about your money. Your possessions, and your relationship with them tell a
huge part of the story about your relationship with God.
This passage is strong antidote to those that claim, “Jesus was born to die on the
cross.” According to Jesus’ own words, he was not born to die. He was born to save,
free, and liberate. Especially heading into Lent, this could be a good chance to insert
some ways of thinking of Jesus’ ministry beyond simply going to the cross. This text,
and the people’s response next week especially, reveal some reasons why Jesus was
led to the cross beyond simple blood atonement.
LUKE 4:22-30
INITIAL THOUGHTS
• Any preachers out there preach at their home church - where they grew up? Isn’t
this the kid that was playing in the youth room? Isn’t this somebody’s son who was
kind of a screw up?
• Continuation of last week’s message
How much does the response affect the efficacy of the sermon?
BIBLE STUDY
• What angers the crowd?
 Not his sermon, but his announcement that the good news is for the Gentiles
as well as the Israelites
“spoke well of him”
“amazed at the gracious words that came from his mouth”

SCRIPTURE

Luke 4: 14-30

14 Then Jesus, filled with the power of the Spirit, returned to Galilee, and a report
about him spread through all the surrounding country. 15 He began to teach in their
synagogues and was praised by everyone.
16 When he came to Nazareth, where he had been brought up, he went to the
synagogue on the sabbath day, as was his custom. He stood up to read, 17 and the
scroll of the prophet Isaiah was given to him. He unrolled the scroll and found the
place where it was written:

18 “The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,
because he has anointed me
to bring good news to the poor.
He has sent me to proclaim release to the captives
and recovery of sight to the blind,
to let the oppressed go free,
19 to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor.”
20 And he rolled up the scroll, gave it back to the attendant, and sat down. The eyes of
all in the synagogue were fixed on him. 21 Then he began to say to them, “Today this
scripture has been fulfilled in your hearing.” 22 All spoke well of him and were amazed
at the gracious words that came from his mouth. They said, “Is not this Joseph’s
son?” 23 He said to them, “Doubtless you will quote to me this proverb, ‘Doctor, cure
yourself!’ And you will say, ‘Do here also in your hometown the things that we have
heard you did at Capernaum.’” 24 And he said, “Truly I tell you, no prophet is accepted
in the prophet’s hometown. 25 But the truth is, there were many widows in Israel in
the time of Elijah, when the heaven was shut up three years and six months, and there
was a severe famine over all the land; 26 yet Elijah was sent to none of them except to
a widow at Zarephath in Sidon. 27 There were also many lepers in Israel in the time of
the prophet Elisha, and none of them was cleansed except Naaman the Syrian.” 28 When they heard this, all in the synagogue were filled with rage. 29 They got
up, drove him out of the town, and led him to the brow of the hill on which their town
was built, so that they might hurl him off the cliff. 30 But he passed through the midst
of them and went on his way.
This is the Word of the Lord. Thanks be to God!
HYMN (Glory to God #837, insert)....................................................................................
“Leaning on the Everlasting Arms”

Placed after several healings, where response of the people is amazement. Right before death of John the Baptist.
Matthew uses Mark story, nearly verbatim. Matthew infers that loss of
power came from their disbelief. Places it in different context.
Comes right after a series of confrontational parables and right before
death of JBap.
“The changes convert a short story of confrontation into a programmatic
announcement that concerns both the nature of Jesus’ ministry and the
character of the church that will follow from that ministry” (Texts for
Preaching, Year C, p. 119)
Places a prophetic, missional edge onto Jesus’ ministry, and places a
strong and powerful confrontation at the forefront - at the very root - of
Jesus’ life and ministry.
For many, especially in progressive churches with a keener eye toward
social justice, point to this as Jesus mission statement - and hence the
church’s mission - over and above the Great Commission.
What is Jesus calling for, exactly? Or is it just a nice flowery speech?
 Parallels between Jesus’ first sermon and Mary’s Song.
“At the risk of over-psychologizing or perhaps, psychologizing in general because it’s the Bible, what if Jesus first learned what it means to bring good
news to the poor from the stories that his mother told him? “ (Karoline Lewis,
Working Preacher)
“Jesus’ sermon in his hometown of Nazareth is not only a life-changing sermon, it is a life-changing act. God has now entered the world as flesh so that
no human can be overlooked. No one can be left in a place of oppression. No
one is unworthy of God’s good news.” (Karoline Lewis, Working Preacher)
Liberation can be a hard message to hear in a comfortable congrega
tion.
Preach good news to the poor.
Proclaim release to the prisoners.
“The United States has less than 5 percent of the world’s population. But
it has almost a quarter of the world’s prisoners.
Recovery of sight to the blind.
Liberate the oppressed.

LUKE 4:14-30
LUKE 4:14-21
BIBLE STUDY
• Literary context.
 Immediately after baptism and temptation. Last week was Baptism of the Lord
Sunday, this is his first public appearance.
 Skips over 4:1-12, which is temptation
 Kind of a mixed quote of Isaiah 58:6 and Isaiah 61:1-2.
 These texts are post-exilic, second or possibly third Isaiah.
 After this he is run out of town, and heads to Capernaum.
 Within this story: Things are going well.
 On his way back home from being baptized
 News about him spread throughout the whole countryside
 He was praised by everyone
 In this one story, Jesus affirms Judaism - Scripture, Synagogue, and Sabbath
are all honored.
 Canonical context
Mark 6:1-6 and Matthew 13:54-58
Mark emphasizes Jesus’ ordinariness. Names his family, and people wonder
how he got such power. The people are repulsed, and Jesus “can’t perform miracles
“except lay his hands on a few sick people and heal them.” He was appalled by their
disbelief.

MESSAGE...................................“The Courage to Pay Attention”….….................................
Pastor Sommer Bower
OFFERTORY
PRAYER OF DEDICATION
We are hesitant to offer our gifts in this moment, Loving God, because in the back of
our minds we wonder if any good will come of helping the poor, feeding the hungry,
reaching out to the stranger. But by your grace, not only goodness, but hope and
healing will pour out of what we give in these moments.
Bless our gifts, we pray in the name of Jesus. Amen.
HYMN (Blue Hymnal #464, insert).....................................................................................
“Joyful, Joyful We Adore Thee”
V

*BENEDICTION
Go into God’s world, aware of God’s call in your life. Follow our Lord Jesus Christ who
will lead you in paths of service and hope. Lean on the power of the Holy Spirit to give
you courage and strength. May peace, joy and love flow through you to others,
in God’s name. Amen.
*POSTLUDE………………......…...…..…..…...…................................Camron Cummings, pianist

OUTSIDE FELLOWSHIP TIME FOLLOWING WORSHIP
You are invited to greet one another in the name of Jesus Christ outside following
worship. You are also invited to share the peace of Christ by texting/calling one
another or sharing words of peace online. The peace of Christ be with you!
And also with you!

